
Cowboy Opry 
Friday March 2, 2018  7:00 pm 

 
Adults $10    

Children Free (18 and under-up to 5 children with paying adult) 
 
Grand Ole’ Opry like concert with Sam DeLeeuw, Ernie Sites, Clive Romney, Ed Peekeekoot, Kristen Lloyd, 

Thatch Elmer & Colt Blankman. 
 

Sam DeLeeuw is a very talented lady, and knows what she’s talking about!!    

Her ranching background and day to day life gives her all the ideas for her humorous, or tear 

evoking original poetry.  Her numerous awards include WMA four time “Female Poet of the 

Year”, Academy of Western Artists Humorist of the Year and this past fall the WMA 

Cowboy Poetry Book of the Year. Raised in Black Foot, Idaho, Sam DeLeeuw now makes 

her home just outside of Ogden, Utah, and remains in-demand as a poet, humorist, emcee, 

and lively entertainer. 

 

 

 

Cowboy Ernie Sites combines traditional & original western singing/songwriting, 
yodeling, cowboy poetry, storytelling, & trick roping demonstrations with his own 
personal brand of western humor & wit to entertain audiences of all ages. 
 
 

 
 
 
Clive Romney is the Executive Director of the Utah Pioneer Heritage Arts.  He is an 
accomplished professor/teacher songwriter, producer, composer of over 500 works, 
including “Scripture Power”, talented musician on almost every instrument, passionate 
storyteller/portrayer of pioneer experiences, and wonderful historian. He is a devoted 
husband, father and grandfather and has received several Pearl awards. 

 
 

 
 
Ed Peekeekoot is a highly skilled finger-style guitar player with a great ability to 
entertain audiences. He can play just about anything with strings! Although he 
lives on Vancouver Island, Ed maintains strong connections with the Ahtahkakoop 
Cree First Nation in Saskatchewan where he was born & raised 
 
 
 

 
 

Kristen Lloyd ‘s strongest ability lies in her music.  She has been playing guitar and 
singing professionally for thirteen years.  She loves to teach music, is also a master at 
trick roping, gun spinning and whip cracking. She is a professional western artist and a 
train robber on the Heber Creeper!  She is currently a Commercial music student at 
Brigham Young University. 
 



 
 

 
Thatch Elmer is a 13 year old Cowboy Poet residing in Harrisville Utah. Thatch has 
been reciting Cowboy Poetry since he was old enough to speak a complete sentence.  
Thatch enjoys writing and reciting originals along with reciting the classics and has 
performed at many gatherings throughout the West, sharing the stage with 
numerous talented Cowboy Poets and Musicians 
 
 

 

Colt Blankman is an 11 year old Cowboy Poet from Avon, Utah.  He performed his 
first poem at the CVCR Kid’s Poetry Contest when he was 8.  The next year he won 
with an original poem and was hooked.  2016 and 2017 had him performing at 
schools, community events, 4H, poetry gatherings in Utah and Idaho, and even for 
the National Agricultural County Agents Convention.  He loves classic cowboy and 
patriotic poems and writing his own.  Colt just released his first CD following a year 
of amazing opportunities.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 


